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Abstract.It isproposed
thattransient
volcanic
explosions
of thevulcanian
typemayprovide
a
mechanism
forthegeneration
anddispersal
of pyroclastic
material
onVenus.Theinfluence
of the
Venusian
highatmospheric
pressure
environment
implies
thatcontinuous
discharge
plinianeruptiveactivity
isrelatively
uncommon:
thetendency
forsuppression
of exsolution
andexpansion
of
magmatic
gases
favorseffusive
eruptions.
However,
it maybepossible
forexplosive
activityto
occur,in a fashionanalogous
to vulcanian
eruptions
onEarth,asa resultof theaccumulation
of
hot,pressurized
gasundera coherent
rock"lid".Theexplosion
maybeinitiated
bythefailureof
thisretaining
caprock,
causing
thecatastrophic
release
of thehigh-pressure
gas,whichexpands
outof theventdrivingthefragmented
caprock
material
ahead
of it anddisplacing
thesurrounding
atmosphere.
OnEarththedrivinggasmayoriginate
eitherfromvaporization
of groundwater
or
fromdegassing
of a stalled
magma
bodyinthenear-surface
crust,
whereas
onVenus,wherethe
presence
of crustal
stores
ofvolatile
compounds
isuncertain,
thelatteroption
onlyisfavored:
prolonged
degassing
mayleadtoanaccumulation
of gassufficient
toinitiate
anexplosion.
This
paper
presents
theresults
ofa numerical
modeldescribing
theexplosion
process
under
boundary
conditions
representing
theVenusian
physical
environment.
Thisinvolves
treatments
of theacceleration
of thedrivinggas,caprock
anddisplaced
atmospheric
gasoutof theventandthesubsequent
motions
andaerodynamic
interactions
between
theatmosphere
andtheejected
blocks
of
fragmented
caprock.
In thisway,predictions
of theeruption
velocities
andoftheresulting
distributionof (large)solidejectacanbeobtained
forlikelyconditions
onVenus.
Deposits
of large
blockydebris
arepredicted
torangeuptoa maximum
distance
oftheorderof 1kmfromthevent
onVenus,compared
withdistances
of several
kilometers
commonly
attained
byejectafromtransientexplosions
onEarth.Moretypicalblockydeposits
mayextend
foronlya fewhundred
meters,
whichimplies
thattheywouldnotbedetected
in theMagellan
radardata.However,
the
possible
presence
of associated
pyroclastic
flowandfine-grained
ashfall
deposits
mayconstitute
aidsto the identificationof sitesof vulcanianeruptionson Venus.

the formationof pyroclastic
flowsis morelikely [Sugitaand

1. Introduction

The veryhighatmospheric
pressure
on Venus(rangingfrom

Matsui, 1993; Thomhill, 1993].It maybe expectedthereforethat

steadyexplosive(plinianor Hawaiian)activityon Venusis
relativelyuncommon,
witheffusiveactivitydominating.
Indeed,
tion) will tendto suppress,
or at leastreduce,theexsolution
and analysesof the huge amountof high-resolutionradar data
expansion
of volatilescontained
in ascending
magmas
[Wood, returnedby theMagellanmissionto Venushavedemonstrated
1979; Wilson and Head, 1983; Head and Wilson, 1986]. the widespread
occurrence
of vastvolcanicplainsandimmense
Uncommonlyhigh (by terrestrialstandards)total magmatic lava flows [e.g., Head et al., 1991], with relatively few
volatilecontentsare requiredfor subsurface
magmafragmenta- indications
of pyroclastic
activity[Headet al., 1991;Guestet al.,
-10 MPa to -5 MPa over the -10 km rangeof planetaryeleva-

tion (and hencethe initiation of explosiveactivity in which a

steadydischarge
of gasandpyroclasts
takesplace)to occurat all

1992; Iranov, 1992; Moore et al., 1992; Wenrichand Greeley,
1992]. Nevertheless,intermittent,transientexplosiveeruptions

[Garvinet al., 1982;Head and Wilson,1986].It is by no means arepossible
at quitemodestmagmatic
volatilecontents
onVenus
if gasconcentration
occursin a slowlyascending
or stationary
intrudedmagma.The resultmaybe Strombolian
activityin lowseveralweightpercent,together
withfavorablecombinations
of viscosity,mafic magmas[Garvin et al., 1982] or vulcanian
highventaltitudeanderuptiontemperature,
arenecessary
for activityin moreviscousmelts[Fagents,1994].

clear that these volatile contentsare achievable in magmas on
Venus. Furthermore, exsolved volatile contentsin excessof

eruptionsfeeding high, convectingeruptioncloudsto be

Fagentsand Wilson[1993] developed
a modelfor transient
vulcanianexplosiveeruptions
on Earthbasedon the scenario
in
whichmagmaintrudescloseto thesurfaceof theplanetbutfails
theriserateis sufficiently
slowthat
1Nowat Centerfor EarthandPlanetary
Studies,
NationalAir and to erupt(mostlikelybecause
SpaceMuseum,Smithsonian
Institution,
Washington,
D.C.
excessivecoolingintervenes).Exsolvingvolatilesmay accumulate at the top of sucha magmacolumn,possiblyas a foambut
Copyright1995by theAmericanGeophysical
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later,if the foam collapses[Jaupartand Vergniolle,1989],as a
gas pocket. This magmaticgas may effectively be trapped
Papernumber95JE03202.
O148-0227/95/95JE-03202505.00
beneatha rigid "lid" if the pathwayto the surfaceis sealed
maintained.Otherwisethe collapseof the eruptioncolumnand
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(possibly by magma invading any near-surface fractures).
Alternatively, if potentially volatile compoundsexist within the
country rocks, these may be evaporated and trapped as highpressuregasesif their path is not connectedefficiently to the
surface.The failure of part of the lid overlying an accumulation
of high-pressuregasesleadsto the expansionof locally released
gasesand the accelerationof the overlying rocks. Furthermore,
local decompressionleads to the propagationof an expansion
wave into the surroundings,
andthis cantriggerfailureof moreof
the lid, leadingquickly to the catastrophicdisruptionof all of the
pressurizedregionin a vulcanianstyleexplosion[Wilson,1980].
The Fagents and Wilson [1993] model incorporatesa detailed
treatment of the mutual aerodynamic interactions between
volcanicejectaandthe gasflow field aroundthe eruptivesiteand
thusrepresentsa significantimprovementover previouseffortsto
model the dispersalof coarsevolcanic material. Analysesof a
number of terrestrialeruptionshave shownthat, by comparing
computed travel distances of large clasts ejected in such
explosionswith their observedpositionsin the field, it is possible
to constrainthe rangesof initial conditionsthat wouldexplainthe
observeddispersalof ejecta[Fagentsand Wilson,1993;Fagents,
1994]. Geologicallyplausiblevaluesof theseparameters(excess
gas pressure,gas mass fraction, and sourceregion radius) are
obtained.Having testedthis modelwith terrestrialcasestudies,it
now seems appropriate, in view of the questions raised by
Magellan about Venus still being volcanicallyactive, to employ
the model to predict the extents of eruptive deposits from
transient volcanic explosions on Venus, given plausible
preemptionconditions.
A number of candidate sites for explosive vc•le•ni•m have
been identified on Venus [e.g., Head et al., 1991, 1992; Ivanov,
1992;Moore et al., 1992; Wenrichand Greeley,1992;Campbell,
1994; Campbelland Rogers;1994],with evidencefor quitelocalized activity in somelocations[e.g., Bulmer, 1994]. The nature
and modesof formationof thesedepositsare poorly understood.
The studypresentedin this paperrepresentsan investigationinto
how the productsof one well-known style of explosiveeruption
would be manifestedin the Venusian environment.Initially, we
review the reasonsfor anticipatingthat vulcanian-typeexplosive
eruptionsare possibleon Venusandgive detailsof how the theoretical model of Fagents and Wilson [1993] can be used to
describethis explosionprocessunderVenusianphysicalenvironmental conditions.We then presentthe predictionsthat can be
made about the dimensionsand grainsize characteristicsof the
depositsthat mightbe expectedto be produced.
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1992]. Whether this high-viscositymorphologyis indicativeof a
moresilicicmagma,or is simplya cooling-induced
feature,or the
effect of a highly inflated bubble-richmagma,remainsopento
debate [McKenzie et al., 1992; Pavri et al., 1992; Sakimotoand
Zuber, 1993].

Considerationof volatile solubilitieswith respectto the high
atmosphericpressureon Venus causesdoubts as to whether
steadyexplosiveactivity can occur at all. For typical magmatic
volatile contents,the high pressurewill act to inhibit or at least
reducethe exsolutionand expansionof magmaticgases[Wood,
1979; Garvin et al., 1982; Wilson and Head, 1983; Head and

Wilson,1986]. In the shallowlithosphere,lithostaticpressures
are
greaterthan on the Earth as a result of the high atmosphericsurface pressure.As a result,the pressuresat which magmafragmentationtakes place (when the magmaticgas bubble volume
fractionexceedssomecriticalvalue of-•0.75 [Sparks,1978]) are
always reached at shallower depths on Venus [Garvin et al.,
1982;Head and Wilson,1986] andmuchlargervolatilecontents
are requiredif magmafragmentationis to take placeat all. Table

1 givestheminimumtotalH20 andCO2 contents
required
for
disruptionof a basaltic magma at various vent altitudes.For
rhyolitic magmas,Head and Wilson [1986] showthat exsolved
volatile contentsof severalweight percentare neededfor plinian
eruptioncolumnsto form. Clearly, the minimumvolatilecontents
requiredfor the disruptionof Venusianmagmas(i.e., to produce
continuousexplosiveeruptions)lie aboveor at the upperend of
the range of typical magmatic volatile contentsof terrestrial
magmas[BasalticVolcanismStudyProject,1981].
Even if a magmaon Venuscontainssufficientvolatilesfor the
will also reducethe amountof gas expansion.This reducesthe
energyavailableto drive the eruption,which is a functionof the
ratio of the initial (preexpansion)and final (atmospheric)gas
pressures,relative to that on Earth. The velocity reachedby the
erupting fluid on reachingthe surfacewill thereforebe rather
modest compared with terrestrial conditions.Thornhill [1993]
showsthat steadyexplosiveplinian activity,forminga highconvectingeruptioncloud,can only be sustained
for unlikelycombinationsof high volatile contents,high vent altitudesand high
eruptiontemperatures;fountain-fedpyroclasticflows are more
likely to occur in an explosive scenario.It seemslikely that
steady explosive ashfall activity, while not necessarilyabsent
(tentativeidentificationhasbeenmade of plinian ashfalldeposits
in Bell Regio [Barsukov et al., 1986; Campbell and Rogers,
1994] and Guinevere Planitia [Head et al., 1991]), is rare on
Venus.

2. Background
Volcanism

on Venus

However, transient activity may be rather more common.
Garvin et al. [1982] arguedthat Strombolianactivity is possible
in low-viscosityVenusianbasaltsif they ascendthroughthe crest
sufficiently slowly. The low rise speedallows time for bubble
growth by gas diffusion; then, as the buoyancy-drivenupward
accelerationof bubbles becomesmore important, there are an

The analysis of Magellan synthetic aperture radar (SAR)
images of Venus has revealed a startling array of volcanic
features, including shield volcanoesand lava flows on many
scales,the morphologiesof which are consistentwith a basaltic
composition[Head et al., 1991]. Venera Lander geochemical
data alsoindicatepossibletholeiiticor alkali basaltsurfacerock Table 1. Minimum Volatile Contentsin WeightPercentRequired
compositions[Surkovet al., 1984, 1987]. There is someevidence for Magma Fragmentationon Venus
that more evolvedmagmasexist on Venus:Venera 8 gammaray
spectrometerdata suggestan intermediateto silicic composition
Vent Altitude in km abovempr
[Surkov et al., 1976, 1977; Nikolaeva, 1990] at one site.
Volatile Species
0
5
10
Furthermore,the morphologiesof somesteep-sided,flat-topped
"pancake" domes observed in plains areas of Venus are
H20
2.8
2.1
1.5
reminiscent(albeit on a larger scale)of rhyolite-dacitedomeson
CO2
5.3
3.9
2.8

Earth [Head et al., 1991, 1992; Guest et al., 1992; Pavri et al.,
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increasingnumberof coalescence
eventsand furthergrowthby
decompression.
The end result is large, rapidly rising bubbles
representing significant local volatile enrichment, which
ultimatelyburstthroughthe surfaceof the melt, disruptingit into
a fine sprayof pyroclasts
[Blackburnet al., 1976].
In a similar fashion,vulcanianactivity can occuron Venus as
a resultof gasexsolutionandaccumulation
undera retaininglid
wherea magmais risingslowlyor hasstallednearto thesurface.
Given sufficienttime for gasto accumulate,evenlow magmatic
volatilecontents(of any species)can producea significantconcentrationbeneath the caprock.Whereas the denseVenusian
atmosphere
will rapidlysuppress
theflightof therelativelyfinergrained Strombolianejecta, leading to rangesof only a few
meters [Garvin et al., 1982], the larger piecesof fragmented
caprockejectedduringvulcanianevents,by virtueof theirgreater
inertia,will be ableto attainsignificantlygreaterdistances.
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ties saw the introductionof an expressionfor drag resistance,
which is a function of velocity, atmosphericdensity,and block
radius.Fudali and Melson [1972] and Steinbergand Steinberg
[1975] useda constantdragcoefficient,whichis not in generalan
adequateassumption:
giventhatthe dragcoefficientis a function
of theReynoldsnumber[Hoerner,1965],thedragforcewill vary

as gas decompression
progresses
and thereforeas the relative
velocityof theclastwith respectto theatmosphere
varies.Wilson
[ 1972]described
a computational
schemethatallowedthetrajectory of a pyroclastlaunchedfrom a given point with a chosen
velocityvectorto be followedby takingdetailedaccountof the
variationof aerodynamicdrag forcesactingon the clast with
varying Reynoldsand Mach numbers.This was subsequently
used to infer the initial velocitiesof clastsejectedin vulcanian

eruptionsby Nairn [1976], Steinberg[1977], Steinbergand

Babenko[1978], andSelfet al. [1980].
The pressuresobtainedfrom use of the MBE and GBE were
all unexpectedlyhigh (e.g., 360 to 500 MPa for Bezymianny
Transient Vulcanian Explosions
1955 [Gorshkov,1959]; 300 to 500 MPa for Bezymianny1955
Vulcanian eruptionsare definedas discrete,intermittentvoland Arenal 1968 [McBirney, 1973]; 490 MPa for Arenal 1968
canic explosionsseparatedby intervalsof minutesto hoursor
[Melsonand Saenz,1973]; 200 MPa for Ngaumhoe1975 [Nairn
days[Wilson, 1980] and on Earth are typically associated
with
and Self, 1978]). The overpressure
requiredfor failureto occurin
intermediatecomposition
stratovolcanoes.
Denseslugsof gasand a rock is no morethantwice its tensilestrength[e.g., Tait et al.,
solid material are ejected at velocitiesthat may be supersonic 1989]. Touloukian et al. [1981] measuredtensile strengthsof
relativeto the speedof soundin the surrounding
atmosphere
(as
8.6+1.4 and 13.8+2.1 MPa for pristine samplesof basalt and
evidencedby the observationof shockwaves[Steinbergand granite,respectively;valuesfor sedimentary
rocksarelowerthan
Steinberg, 1975; Nairn, 1976; Livshitts and Bolkhovitinov, thoseof basaltby a factorof 2 to 3 [Tait et al., 1989].In volcanic
1977]), with pyroclasticejectausuallyconsistingof_>50wt %
terrains where fractured, scoriaceous,or mbbly overburdenis
nonjuvenilematerial.A proportionof the ejectedmaterialconpresent,tensilestrengthsare likely to be significantlylessthan
sistsof largelithic andjuvenileblocksprojectedon near-ballistic for laboratoryspecimens.
Furthermore,field examinationof hot
paths. Finer material is entrained into a convectingeruption dacitic lava blockshas indicatedthat their strengthsmay be low:
cloud,which typically reachesheightson Earth of <5 to 20 km
the blocks were easily shatteredby blows from a hammer
[Cas and Wright, 1988] in single isolatedevents.On Earth,
[Mellors et al., 1988; Sato et al., 1992]. These lower strengths
small-volume pyroclastic flows are commonly, but not
maybe attributed
to thermalstresses,
trappedresidualgasor high
necessarily,associatedwith vulcanianeruptions,as a resultof
straindueto thepresence
of a largeproportionof crystalswithin
rapid fall back of ejecta onto the summit area of the volcano. the viscousmelt. It followsthat caprockconsistingof hotjuveHowever, the observed ran-out distances and inferred flow

velocitiesare relatively small, which is consistentwith both the
limited volumes of material emitted and the low degree of
fluidization occurring as a result of the high proportionof
nonjuvenile(and hencecooler)rock.
The earliestwork on modelingterrestrialvulcanianeruptions
used the so-called modified Bernoulli equation (MBE)
[Matuzawa, 1933] or the gun-barrelequation(GBE) [Minakami,
1950; Decker and Hadikusumo, 1961] to give a relationship
betweenthe velocity with which clastswere expelledfrom an
explosionsite andthe pressurein the trappedgasresponsible
for
the explosion.No very accurateestimatesof eruptionvelocity
have been obtained from direct observationsof vulcanian eruptionson Earth. Estimatesderivedfrom photographic
methods(in
the few caseswhereimageswith high enoughspatialresolution
have beenobtained:Chouetet al. [1974], Nairn and Self[1978],
Steinbergand Babenko[1978], and Ripepeet al. [1993]) suffer
from inadequateframing ratesto follow the rapid accelerations
and decelerationsat the onsetof the explosions.It is thus very
difficult to obtain the peak velocity (after expansionout of the
vent) that is requiredto be linked with the excesspressurein the
vent.In early studies,initial clastvelocities,andhencepressures,
were inferredfrom the observedrangesof clastsusingthe classical ballistic equationwhich neglectsatmosphericdrag forces
[Gorshkov,1959; Decker and Hadikusumo,1961; Gorshkovand
Bogoyavlenskaya,
1965;H•dervtiri, 1968; Steinberg,1977;Self
et al., 1980]. Attemptsat accountingfor the atmosphericproper-

nile materialmay be expectedto displaysimilarpropertiesof
failure. Thus it may be arguedthat maximumtensilestrengths
may be of order 10 MPa, leadingto a maximumpossibleexcess
gas pressureof-20 MPa; this is at least 1 orderof magnitude
smallerthanthepressures
calculated
fromtheMBE andGBE.
In a reappraisalof the fluid mechanics
of volcanicexplosive
processes,
Wilson[1980] showedthat the MBE and GBE are in
fact inappropriatefor describingany type of eruptionand proposeda treatmentwhichtook explicitaccountof the gasexpansionduringexplosions.This analysiswasreadilyshownto lead
to lower preemptionpressures[Selfet al., 1979]. However, an
assumptionemployedin settingup this model was that clasts
were ejectedinto an atmosphereat rest. Fagents and Wilson
[1993] pointedout that the initiationof a transienteruptionwill
causethe atmosphereoverlying the vent to be displaceden
masse,suchthatthe initial speedof thedisplacedatmosphere
will
be essentiallythe sameas that of the ejectedcaprock.As the
caprockrapturesinto fragments,individualblocksare launched
into atmosphere
movingat approximatelythe samespeed.The
implicationis that initial drag forces acting on the clastsare
essentiallyzero, only becomingsignificantas the gasvelocity
decays,a strikingcontrastto the earlierwork in whichthe gasclastrelative velocity (and hencedrag force) would have been
assumedto be initially very high. Thus the velocity (and
thereforeinitial excesspressure)requiredfor a block to reacha
given distance from the vent would have been greatly
overestimated.
Fagentsand Wilson[1993] showedthat,with due
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allowancefor this effect, preexplosiongaspressures
completely
compatible with rock tensile strengthswere predictedfor a
numberof well-documentederuptions.
Turcotteet al. [1990] employeda treatmentof the unsteady
flow of a "pseudogas"
throughan expansionfan to model vulcanianeruptions.However, the assumptionof a pseudogas(in
this case approximating finely divided magmatic material
thermally and physically coupled with the exsolvedjuvenile
phase)is inconsistent
with scenariosin which a largeproportion
of the eruptiveproductsconsistsof blocky, nonjuvenilematerial
driven aheadof the expandinggas phase.Field observationsof
depositsproducedfrom transienteruptionsin whichat leastsome
juvenile gas was involved supportthe premisethat the erupted
material is not a homogeneousmixture of gas and fine
particulates,but rather a highly nonuniformmixture of gas,
juvenile material,and countryrock. The model of Turcotteet al.
[ 1990]may thereforebe moreapplicableto transienteruptionsin
which materialis much more finely fragmented,for example,
phreatomagmaticevents in which a large proportion of the
driving volatile is supplied as external water [Sheridan and
Wohletz, 1981, 1983; Wohletz, 1983; Wohletz and Sheridan,
1983].
There is still considerableuncertaintyas to the originsof the

gasesinvolved in most vulcanianexplosionson Earth. Fagents
[1994] demonstrated
that gasmassfractionsrequiredfor typical
vulcanianexplosionsare greaterthanmagmaticvolatilecontents,
whichimpliesa significantconcentration
of gasbeneaththe vent
by somemeans.The buildupof gaspressureresponsible
for the
initiationof a transientexplosionmay be gradual,as in the case
of quiescentdegassingof a stationarymagmabody, or more
sudden,asa resultof rapidvaporizationof groundwater.
Gasmay
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(a)

caprock

(b)
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•

'•-

,

Rowith
maximum

velocity
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be contributed from either source. However, involvement of a

large amount of external water ensuresgreaterefficiency of
thermal to mechanicalenergytransferand a more thoroughly
fragmentedmagma, leading to phreatic or phreatomagmatic
eruptionsof fine-grainedmaterial[Wohletz,1983], mostof which
geometry:
gasatexcess
pressure
P-z
will be incorporated
into a convectingeruptioncloud.In the case Figure1. (a) Ventregion
and
density
P-zoccupies
aregion
ofradius
r1subtending
asollad
of Venus,we do not anticipatethe presenceof largeamountsof
f2.Soli•
caprock
ofdensity
Psoverlies
thegas
region
and
volatiles in the country rocks, and so we infer that the model angle
extends
to
a
distance
r
2.
(b)
Diagram
showing
the
initial
expandescribedby Fagentsand Wilson[ 1993]will be mostappropriate
sionphase
of thegasoutof theventtoa distance
R0 andvelocity
for the descriptionof vulcanianeruptions.

uo, andthe subsequent
launchof blocksof fragmented
caprock

into the gas flow field. Modified from Fagents and Wilson
[1993].

3. The Explosion Model
It is assumedthat pressurizedgas(juvenileor meteoric)accu-'
mulatesbeneatha retainingmedium,whichmay consistof a plug
of olderlava or volcanicdebris(if the eruptivecenteris already
established)
or simplycomprisethe preexistinggroundsurfacein
the caseof a new explosionsite (e.g., the initial explosionsat
Arenal volcano 1968 [Melsonand Saenz, 1973] and the Ukinrek
Maars 1977 [Kienle et al., 1980]). As the pressurerises, the
tensilestrengthof the caprockmaybe exceeded,at whichpointit
fails. The pressurized
gasis ableto expandout of the vent,pushing the caprockaheadof it anddisplacingthe atmosphere
around
the explosionsite.
Considera regionsubtending
a solidangle.Qat a point(Figure

d2r

3r2{Pgz
(rl/03¾Pa}

dt2= {Ps(r23r13)
+Pa[
(r+r21)3r23
] }'

(1)

wherePa andPaaretheatmospheric
pressure
anddensity,
h'isthe
ratioof thespecificheatsof thetrappedgas,andr21= r2 -r1.
Integrationof equation(1) yields the maximum velocity of the

expanding
envelope,
uo, at whichpointit is proposed
thatthe
caprockmakesthe transitionto a collectionof fragmentedblocks,
which are then launchedwith this velocityinto the movinggas
flow field (Figure lb). The gas velocity, u, decaysfrom its

la). Gasat excess
pressure
Pgzanddensity
Pgzoccupies
the maximumat distance
R0 andtimeto suchthatat anyfurtherdisregionout to a distance
r 1. The solidcaprockof densityPs tanceR andsubsequent
time t, we havethe relationship
occupies
theregionfromr 1to r2.Afterfailureof thecaprock,
the
gas expandsadiabatically,pushingaheadof it the caprockand
displacingthe surroundingatmosphericgas. The equationof
motionfor the caprockplusmassof displacedair is

1,t
= 1,t
0

e-t/•.

(2)
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This radial variation of u representsthe continuityequationfor
the displacedatmosphere(treatedas incompressible).
The time
constantr is given by

,= t'- to,

(3)

where t' is the durationof the whole "gasthrust"phase,at the end
of which, if convective motion were not to take over, the gas
would have deceleratedto zero velocity (i.e., after the initial
kinetic energyof the gas hasbeenexpended).This is foundby
continuingthe integrationof equation(1) until the conditionu=0
is reached.The form of r representsan improvementover that
given in Fagentsand Wilson [1993], in that equation(3) more
satisfactorily
accountsfor thefasteranticipatedvelocitydecayon
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magmasdo not containat leastsomeH20 [Headand Wilson,
1986]. As an alternativeto the driving gasesbeingprovidedby a
magmaticsource,the ascendingmagmamay encountera volatile
reservoir contained within the lithosphere.Water and carbon
dioxide cannotexist in solid or liquid phasesunder the present
high-temperature conditions on Venus, but thermodynamic
calculations show that sulfur, if present, would be stable as a
liquid almostanywhereon the Venusiansurfaceor at depthsup
to several hundred meters [Head and Wilson, 1986]. The

possibility
of CO2 release
by thermaldecomposition
of carbonate
sedimentshas also been considered [Head and Wilson, 1986].

Although it is not clear that country rock volatiles may be
encounteredduring magma ascent on Venus, there is every
reason to believe that at least some magmatic volatiles will
Venus relative to the Earth, which would result from the much
lower ratio of vent excesspressureto externalatmosphericpres- commonlybe liberated as magmasapproachthe surface[Head
sure.
and Wilson, 1992], thusensuringthat a mechanismfor generating
This model allows for lateral expansionof gas abovethe vent, volatilesthat can accumulatein stalledmagmabodiesdoesin fact
whichis mostlikely to occurwhenthereis no vent/conestructure exist. However, there is no simple way of predicting an upper
to channelthe materialverticallyupwards.Previousmodelsonly limit on the gas/caprockmassratio (n), sinceit is dependenton
treatedone-dimensionalgasexpansion,which would lead to the many factors: the dimensionsof both the caprock and the gas
predictionof a greatervelocityfor a givenpressurebecausenone pocket;the sourceof the gas (magma or countryrock); and the
of the energyfrom the expandinggaswouldbe usedin accelerat- residencetime of the magma in the near-surfacecrust.An upper
valueof 30 wt % was suggested
by Head and Wilson[1986] as
ing the eruptingmateriallaterally.
The model is implementedin two FORTRAN computerpro- being representativeof the possibleamount of gas that could
grams:the first describesthe initial gasexpansionphaseof the accumulateon any terrestrialplanet, and this is usedas an upper
explosion,
to findthelaunchvelocityu0, launchposition
R0, and limit here,but is the subjectof furtherdiscussionbelow.
gas velocity decay constantr for any chosencombinationof
initial
gaspressure
Pgz'
gasmass
fraction
n,andgasregion
radius Size of Gas-Filled Region
The high Venusianatmosphericpressurecanhavea significant
r l; thesecond
computes
thepyroclast
trajectory
andlanding
positionsubjectto the atmospheric
motiongiventheparameters
u0, effect on the densitystructureof growingvolcanoesand soon the
ascentbehavior of magmas,determiningwhether the magma is
R0, r, andtheclastdensityandradius.
likely to reach the surface directly or to stall as an intrusion,
possiblyleadingto accumulationin a shallowmagmachamber.
4. Application of Model to Venus
Head and Wilson [ 1992] show that there appearto be two possiIn order to predict the likely rangesof ejecta in vulcanian bilities: in areas of intermediate to high altitude, ascending
magmaencountersa zone of neutralbuoyancyat somedepthin
explosionson Venus it is necessaryto chooseplausiblerangesof
valuesfor the parameterscontrollingthe explosionprocess:the the crust.The magmathen stallsand will only continueits ascent
if gas exsolutiontakes place to lower the bulk densityand thus
initial
gaspressure
Pgz,
thegasmass
fraction
nandthegasregion increasemagma buoyancyrelative to the surroundingcountry
radiusrl; andalsofor theproperties
of theatmosphere
through
rock. A prolongedintrusivehistory may lead to formationof a
which the ejectedpyroclaststravel. We addressthesefactorsin
shallow magma reservoir, and if dikes propagatefrom such a
turn.
reservoirthey are likely to have similar widthsto dikes on Earth
sincethe planetarygravity and the total rangeof depthsat which
Initial Gas Pressure
neutralbuoyancyzone (NBZ) reservoirsresideare similar[Head
It seemslikely, given that the rangesof compositionsof terand Wilson, 1992]. However, in areasof low elevationthe high
restrial and Venusianrocks are taken to be broadly similar, that
atmosphericpressurehas a greaterinhibiting effect on volatile
their tensile strengthswill also be similar. It may be argued, exsolution and on the formation of NBZs [Head and Wilson,
however, that the pervasive fracturing of volcanic terrains 1992] and thereforeprecludesthe formationof shallowmagma
observed on Venus from Magellan images may cause likely
reservoirs.Magma may thereforerise directly from the mantle
caprockstrengths(and hencethe correspondingexcesspressures partial melt zonesat depthsof--,10 to 20 km, leading to wider
which accumulatein trappedgases)to fall in the lower end of the near-surfacedikes than are commonly seenon Earth. Elasticity
range of expectedterrestrial values. However, for the sake of
theory[Pollard, 1987] suggests
that the width factorwill increase
comparison,the entire range of vent pressuresexpectedon the only as the squareroot of the depth, as a first approximation,
basis
ofanalyses
ofterrestrial
vulcanian
explosions,
Pgz
= 0.01to suggestingdikes 2-3 times wider. This may have some conse20 MPa, hasbeeninvestigated.

quence
for thesizeof theinitialgasregionr 1 (sincerl = w/sino•,

Gas Mass Fraction

The high abundance
of CO2 (andpaucityof H20) in the
present-dayVenusian atmospheresuggeststhat CO2 may

where w is the dike half-width, see Figure lb), thoughit is not
immediatelyobviousto what extentit will be affectedsincedike
width is not the only factorcontrollingthe gasregionradius;the

solidanglesubtended
by thegasregion,
12(or= cos-l(1-l]t2zr);

currentlybe the main volatile speciesin magmasourceregions.
However, despite the fact that some geochemicalmodels of

seeFigure 1) is alsoimportant.However,we explorethe possibility that the regionoccupiedby gasmay be systematicallylarger

Venuscallfor anextremeH20-depleted
interior[e.g.,Goettelet

onVenusthanonEarth,andusevaluesof r1 in therange10 to

al., 1981], thereappearsto be no directevidencethat Venusian

200 m.
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Atmospheric Properties

In addition,the velocitiesattainedfor CO2 are significantly
less
thanwhenH20 is usedasthedrivinggas.Thisis a resultof
The necessaryparametersdescribingthe Venus atmosphere
the
greater
molecularweightof CO2, whichhasthe effectof
(variationsof pressure,densityand temperaturewith elevation
above mean planetary radius) were taken from Kliore et al.
[ 1985]. The viscosityof the atmosphericgaswas computedfrom

increasingthe gasdensityin the vent for any givengaspressure.

The gasmassis thusgreaterthanfor H20, whichensures
a
greater caprock mass for any chosengas mass fraction n. The

the temperature
takingthe composition
to be pureCO2 anda
valueof 8.8m s-2wasadopted
fortheacceleration
duetogravity consequenteffect is a significantdiminutionof the accelerations
near the Venus surface.

of the caprock and displaced atmosphere(the denominatorin

equation(1) is muchlargerfor CO2thanfor H20), andhence
much lower velocities are attained. The velocities (and hence
5. Results

clastranges)
produced
if sulfur(likelyto bein theformof S2) is
taken as the driving volatile are furtherreducedwith respectto

In accordancewith the aboveconsiderations,
the two computer
programscomprisingthe model were run repeatedlyfor all permutationsof the following rangesof input parameters:excess

pressure
inthevent,Pgz
= 0.01to20MPa;gasmass
fraction,
n=

thosefor CO2, as a resultof its evengreatermolecular
weight
(64).
The differencein clastrangevaluesbetweenthe planetsis not
just a consequenceof the differing ejection velocitiesobtained
for similarinitial conditions,but is alsothe resultof the differing

0.01to 0.3; gasregionradius,r 1= 10 to 200 m. BothH20 and
CO2 wereemployed
asdrivinggases
fortheeruption
simulations. atmospheric
propertiesandhencethe amountof retardationof the
Additionally,explosionswere modeledasoccurringat a rangeof
topographicelevations,varying from the meanplanetaryradius
(mpr=6051.84 km [Ford and Pettengill, 1992]) up to the maximum possiblealtitude(mpr+10 km). Each setof figuresshownis
the resultof modelingthe motion of an ejectedblock of radius 1

m anddensity
2600kgm-3.
Figure 2 presentsa comparisonof the ejectionvelocity as a

function
ofinitialgaspressure
Pgz'
andgas/caprock
mass
ration,
for variouscombinationsof driving gas and elevationon Venus
and on Earth. The solid curves show the resultsof employing
initial gas temperatureof 1200 K (i.e., approximatelymagmatic
temperature)in the model, whereasthe dashedcurvesrepresent
an initial gastemperatureof 1000 K (allowingfor the fact that the
gasmay have cooledsomewhatduringthe accumulation
period).
In the case of magmatic gasesbeing involved in driving the
explosion, it is not anticipatedthat the temperaturewill drop
significantlyduring accumulation,as they will be insulatedto
some extent by the overlying caprock. However, if external
volatiles are involved, which is more likely on Earth, gas
temperaturesmay be significantly lower, since the gas would
have had to be heatedup from muchlower temperatures.
As can
be seen,the effect of advocatinga lower initial gastemperatureis
to reducethe ejectionvelocity attained,which is a resultof less
energybeing availableto drive the gasexpansion.
It is also apparentfrom Figure 2 that the ejection velocities
obtainedfor Venusare systematically
significantlylower thanfor
the Earth. Taking a gascontentof 0.10 and an initial gaspressure

clast during flight. A comparisonof the variation of projectile
travel distancewith initial pressureand gas massfraction is
shownin Figure 3, for variousdriving gasesandventelevations
on Venus and Earth. In each case the models were run for a clast

of radius1 m and an ejectionangleof 45ø.As canbe seen,the
differingplanetaryenvironments
actto produceverylargedifferences in clast range, which is typically several kilometerson
Earth and a few hundred meters on Venus.

Again, the effectof vent altitudeandthe choiceof drivinggas

isclearly
seen:
forn= 0.10andPgz
= 10MPa,Figure
3gives,
for
H20 andCO2 respectively,
clastranges
of 200and135m at the
mpr and 350 and 270 m at a vent elevation of mpr+10 km on
Venus. This increasein range attainedby blocks launchedfrom
explosionsat higher altitudesis not merely a reflectionof the
increasedvelocitiesachievedby suchclas.
ts, but is alsoa resultof
the smaller retarding drag forces imposedon the clastsby the
thinneratmosphere
at high elevations.
A thresholdvalue for the gaspressureis apparentin Figures2
and 3, which is greaterfor lower valuesof n and lower vent alti-

tudes.
Thisrepresents
theminimum
valueof Pgzrequired
for
explosiveactivity to occur: the explosionis suppressed
by the
heavyVenusianatmospherefor lower gaspressures.
Finally, Figure 4 illustratesthe increasein clast range that

occurs
asa resultof invokinga greater
sizeof regionrl, in which
gas accumulatesprior to the eruptionfor Venus than for Earth.

Forgreatervaluesof rl, largermasses
of gasareinvolved
in the
explosionfor any chosenvalue of n. Thus the gas expansion

andhenceR0 is larger.For
of 10MPa,it canbeseen
thatu0= 95ms-1(H20)and38ms-• takesplaceovera greaterdistance,
(CO2)onVenus,compared
with440m s'l and275m s-1, Venus(Figures4a and4b), wherethe clastrangesin "free"flight
respectively,on Earth. This differencein velocity is due to the
reduction of gas expansion by the oppressive atmospheric
pressureenvironmentof Venus.
It is also evident that the ejection velocity for any one set of
initial parameters(gasmassfraction,initial gaspressure,choice
of volatile species)is significantlygreaterfor highervent eleva-

(i.e., subsequent
to the initial expansionphasewhentheyare still
lockedto the gas motion) are only of the order of 100 m, owing
to the large decelerationsimposedby the retardinginfluenceof
the denseatmosphere,the additionaldistancecontributedby the

greaterR0 meansthat significantly
largerfinal rangescanbe
obtained. For Earth (Figure 4c), the increase in clast range

of thetotal
tions.
OnVenus,
forn = 0.10andPgz= 10MPa,anincrease
in obtainedfor largerr 1 is a muchlowerproportion

ejection
velocity
of several
tensof m s-1results
fromthedecrease range owing to the lesser degree of retardationof the clast in

in atmosphericpressurefrom -10 MPa to 5 MPa over a 10-km
elevationdifference.In termsof the explosionmodel, the higher
atmospheric
pressureat low elevationsrestrictsthe amountof gas
expansion(the driving pressureterm in equation (1) is much
reduced)and the massof the atmosphereto be displacedby the
explosionis much greater.The accelerationsand henceejection
velocitiesattainedare thereforemuch smallerthanthey would be
for the higherelevations.

flight. The final velocitiesattaineddo not differ significantlyfor

a largevariation
in r•, provided
n iskeptconstant.
6. Discussion

The dominantfactor determiningthe limited extentto which
material may be ejected in Venusian explosionsis the dense
atmosphere.This restrictsthe exsolutionand expansionof gas
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Figure
2. Ejection
velocity
uoasafunction
ofinitial
excess
pressure
intheventP-zandgas/caprock
mass
ration

fortransient
explosive
eruptions.
(a)Venus:
driving
volatile
isH20,vent
elevation
•s0kmabove
mpr,
(b)Venus:
H20atanelevation
of 10km,(c)Venus:
CO2at0 km,(d)Venus:
CO2at10km,(e)Earth:
H20atmean
sealevel

(msl),and(f) Earth:CO2 atmsl.Initialgasregion
radius
r i = 50m forVenus,
25m forEarth.Solidlinesrepresent
results
of modelforaninitialgastemperature
of 1200K; dashed
curves
represent
aninitialgastemperature
of 1000
K. Curvesarelabeledwithvaluesof thegas/rock
massratio.
andretardsthe motionof clastsin flight.The questionof whether variationin the size of the initial gasregioncan significantly
affect pyroclast ranges on Venus, where the extra distance
relativelyhighgasmassfractionsrequiredfor Venusianexplo- afforded by the larger sourcesize may make a significant
sionsremains
opento debate.
However,it is possible
to envisage contributionto the final clast range. However, despitethe
sufficientgasaccumulation
by invokinga periodof sustained possibilityof widerdikeson Venus,theresultingdeposits
would
sub-surface
degassing
priorto eruption.This mustcontinuefor a stillbe verylocalizedwith respectto theEarth.
sufficienttimethatthelowerlimitsonpressure
andgasconcenWe will now considerthe likely maximumrangesof fragtrationare exceededso that, on caprockfailure,a significant mentsejectedfrom transienteruptionson Venus. The greatest
explosion
mayoccur;otherwise,
noexplosion
takesplace.
distanceis attainedwheneachof the initial modelparameters
is
Thediscussion
abovesuggested
thatlargerdikesmayoccuron the maximum possible[Fagents and Wilson, 1993]. Table 2
Venusthanon Earth. The resultsof the modelingshowthat a presentsthe modelingresultsfor simulationsat the mpr andthe
there exist crustal reservoirs of volatiles that can contribute to the
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Figure3. Clasttraveldistance
asa function
ofinitialexcess
pressure
intheventP-zandgas/caprock
mass
ration
fortransient
explosive
eruptions.
(a)Venus:drivingvolatileisH20, ventelevation
is 0 kmabovempr,(b) Venus:
H20 at anelevation
of 10km,(c)Venus:CO2at 0 km,(d) Venus:CO2at 10km,(e)Earth:H20 at msl,and(f)

Earth:
CO2atmsl.Initialgasregion
radius
rl=50mforVenus,
r1= 25mforEarth,
clastdensity
is 2600kgm-3,
clastradiusis 1 m. Curvesare labeledwith valuesof the gas/rockmassratio.

maximumplanetaryelevation,takingthe mostextremevaluesof
block size (5 m, basedon field measurements
of the largest
ejectedblockson Earth),initial pressure(20 MPa, basedon considerationsof the maximumpossiblecaprocktensilestrength),
gas massfraction (0.1, from vent geometricalconsiderations),
sizeof pressurized
gasregion(200 m), anda launchangleof 45ø.

Takingtheresults
for themaximum
elevation
andH20 asthe
driving gas,materialis expectedto be ejectedto maximumdistancesfrom the ventof order 1 km on Venus,an orderof magnitude less than the maximum likely distancecalculatedfor the
Earth [Fagentsand Wilson, 1993]. More commonly,deposits

from Venusian eruptionsare expectedto be far more localized
than those on Earth.

Whereasthe ejectionvelocitiescalculatedby the modelare in
reasonableagreementwith thosecalculatedby Wilsonand Head
[1986], who employedthe treatmentof Selfet al. [1979] for vulcanian explosions,their correspondingclast rangesare significantlylargerthan thosegivenabove.They cite a typicalrangeof

between1 and5 km for anH20 gasmassfractionof 0.1 andan
initial pressureof 10 MPa, which compareswith --200 to 350 m
(taken from Figure 3), dependingon vent altitude.A maximum
rangeof 15 km givenby Wilsonand Head [1986] doesnot com-
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sourcewould leadto a greaterlikelihoodof buildingup an angleof-restcone,which couldthengrow outwardsby debrisrolling or
shortpyroclasticflow deposition.
Alternatively,fields of closelyspacedcratersmay be produced
by impactingblocks(similarto thosedocumentedat someterrestrial volcanoes,e.g., Arenal [Fudali and Melson, 1972]), provided they have sufficientkineticenergy.It is debatablewhether
the depositsor crater fields may be detectablein currentimage
data,however.The bestspatialresolutionof Magellanradardata
(-120 m/pixel) may just allow depositsfrom the largestpossible
explosionsto be resolved, though it must be stressedthat the

required
combination
of initialconditions
(n, Pgz'ri' altitude,
etc.) is unlikely. If depositsof this size cannotbe identified,this
confirms the improbability of occurrence of the extreme
combinationsof theseparameters.Smallerdepositsof the order
0
50
100
150
2o0
of a few tensto a few hundredsof metersin diameterare unlikely
I
I
I
5oo•
,I
to be detectedother than via their effect on sub-pixel surface
roughness. It is anticipated that ongoing work on the
deconvolutionof surfaceroughness,orientation,and electrical
properties from the radar signal may provide a tool for the
identification of such deposits in regions where explosive
volcanismmay have takenplace.
The possible presence of pyroclastic flow deposits may
:zoo85,.
.
increasethe chanceof detectionof sitesof transientexplosions.
Though they commonly(but not always) accompanyvulcanian
eruptionson Earth (e.g., at Ngauruhoein 1975 [Nairn and Self,
1978] and at Galeras[Calvacheand Williams, 1992]), they also
accompany
a rangeof other stylesof volcanism,so carefulinter0
,•
•
•
pretation would be required. Thornhill [1993] concludedthat
0
50
1•
150
2•
l,
,i,
• !
pyroclastic flows would occur more commonly than buoyant
(c)Earth
convectingcolumnsin the case of high-volume flux sustained
explosiveeruptions(assumingthattheseoccurred);it is not clear
if this would be the case for transienteruptions.The tentative
identificationof a pyroclasticflow deposit[Mooreet al., 1992]
on plainscenteredabout165øE,37øSimpliesthatMagellandata
are adequate for detecting larger flows, whatever their
mechanism of emplacement. However, pyroclastic flows
associatedwith terrestrialvulcanianeruptionsare generallymuch
shorterthanthoseaccompanying
moreviolent,sustainedactivity
owing to the limited volumesof materialemittedand the lower
• 3_•j.•.•.,degreeof fluidizationaffordedby the inclusionof large amounts
17=9.
..............
of nonjuvenilematerial at temperatures
considerablylower than
2 '
I
'
'l
I
magmatic.Simpleenergyconservation
argumentsimply smaller
0
50
100
150
200
flow lengthson Venusthanon Earth,sincethe distancetraveled
Initial Gas RegionRadius,r• in m
is proportionalto the squareof the vent velocity[Wilsonet al.,
Figure 4. Clast rangeas a functionof initial gasregionradius, 1982], which is lesson Venus.However, the ability to ingestand
r 1. (a) Venus,H20 as the drivinggas;(b)Venus,CO2 as the heat denseatmosphericgasmay enhancethe fluidizationof the
driving gas. Solid lines representexplosionsat the mean plane- flow and hencecausegreater run-out distancesthan on Earth.
tary elevation;dottedlines representexplosionsat an altitudeof
Suchpyroclasticflows would haveto be of order 1 km in length
10 km. (c) Earth, explosionsat meansealevel, solidlinesrepre- to be readilydiscerniblein currentMagellandatasets.

'(b)
Venus,
CO•
_••

300
-

• 5-

.J

Pgz=10
MPa
_

P•z=IMPa
'

sentH20 asthedrivinggas,dashed
linesrepresent
CO2. In each

case,results
for twoinitialgaspressures
(Pgz)areshown,
togetherwith the corresponding
valuesfor ejectionvelocity in
ms -1.

Table 2. Comparisonof the PredictedMaximum DispersalRadii
(in meters)of Material Ejectedfrom TransientExplosionson
Venus

pare favorablywith an absolutemaximumof- 1 km takenfrom
Table 2; this discrepancyis a consequenceof their having
neglected the considerable drag effects of the Venusian
atmosphereon even very large clasts:they calculatedranges
usingthe classicalballisticequationfor the largestclasts.
The localized natureof Venusianvulcaniandepositsimplies
that the ejectedmaterialmay build up a significantthicknessin
the vicinity of the vent. Repeated explosionsfrom a central

EARTH

VENUS

Vent Altitude =

Gas

CO2
H20

0 km

475
640

10 km

650
1010

Vent Altitude =
Mean Sea Level

6800
10800
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Finally, anotherindicationof a vulcaniandepositmightbe the
presenceof a fine ashfalldepositresultingfrom the convecting
eruptioncloudassociated
with suchan event,extendingto greater
distancesthan the ejectedblocky material.Sitesfor severalsuch
depositshavebeenproposedon Venus[Head et al., 1991, 1992;
Wenrich and Greeley, 1992; Campbell,1994; Campbelland
Rogers, 1994]. Again, ashfall depositsare associatedwith a
variety of volcanic styles,but thosefrom vulcanianexplosions
are expectedto be of more limited areal extent than ashfall
depositsof plinian origin owing to the smaller volumesof

VOLCANISM

ON VENUS

predominantlyresponsiblefor controlling the ashfall deposit
width, the prevailing wind conditionsexert a strongercontrol
over the dimensionof the depositalongthe dispersalaxis,sothat
for strongwinds, ashdepositsmay have lengthsthat far exceed
their widths.

It therefore appearspossiblethat transientexplosiveactivity
providesa mechanismfor distributingpyroclasticproductsin the
Venusianenvironment.While not wantingto precludethe possibility of morevigorousexplosive(plinian)activity,whichmaybe
required to emplace ash over greater distances(in excessof
material emitted; however, taken in context with other indications severaltensof kilometers[e.g.,Head et al., 1992]),the problem
this may lead to the positiveidentificationof depositsassociated of the high volatilecontentsnecessary
for suchactivityis circumwith transient eruptive activity. Indeed, a category of small vented if vulcanian-style activity, in conjunction with the
volcaniccones rangingfrom <2 to 15 km in diameterhavebeen atmosphericwind r6gime, is able to disperseash-sizedmaterial
identified [Guest et al., 1992], some of which have more over distances somewhat greater than the 5 km theoretical
localized ashfall depositsextendingto severalkm [Bulmer, maximumdepositwidth.
1994].
It has been shown that the downwind

width of an ashfall

7. Summary and Conclusions

depositis approximately
equalto the heightof the eruptioncloud
andthat this relationshipis essentiallyindependentof the plane1. Vulcanian-styleeruptionsmay provide a mechanismfor
tary atmospheric
characteristics
[Headand Wilson,1986].Cloud dispersalof pyroclasticmaterialassociatedwith magmashaving
rise height,h, for discreteexplosionsis relatedby a fourthroot volatile contentslower than the minimum requiredfor steady
relationshipto the thermalenergyavailableto drive convection explosiveeruptiveactivity(hawaiianor plinian)on Venus.
[Morton et al., 1956] and henceto the massof volcanicmaterial,
2. The velocity of ejection and the flight distanceof clasts
M, injectedinto the cloud[Settle,1978;Wilsonet al., 1978].As a expelledin suchexplosionsaresensitiveto boththe initial excess
result of the differing atmosphericstructures,buoyant rise is pressurein the driving gasand the massratio of the gasto solid
reducedon Venus:eruptioncloudriseheightsare expectedto be ejecta.In addition,clastrangeis more sensitiveto the sizeof the
around0.6 times as large as thosefrom the equivalentterrestrial regionsoccupied
by gaspriorto the explosionon Venusthanon
eruptions[Esposito,1984]. For transientexplosionson Venus Earth.
the relationshipis
3. Ejection
velocities
ranging
upto a maximum
of-200 m s-1

h = 0.98(cATF M)1/4,

forplausible
combina(4) (H20)and-100ms-1(CO2)arepredicted

tions of gas content, excesspressureand gas region radius.
where c is the specific heat capacity of the ash particles Depositsof large, blocky ejectaare likely to be very localized,
(essentiallythat of rock), AT is the temperaturedecreaseexperi- with a predictedmaximum extentof 1 km on Venus (cf. >10 km
encedby the particlesfrom vent level (-1200 K) to their final on Earth). In most casesthe distributionof blocky ejectawill be
temperature
(assumed
equalto thatof the atmosphere),
andF is a belowthe limits of detectionin MagellanSAR data.
4. Ashfall depositsor pyroclasticflows associatedwith tranfactordescribingefficiencyof heatusage[Wilsonet al., 1978].
If only 50% of the ejectedmaterialis juvenile andhencehot sienteruptionsmay extendto greaterdistancesthan largeblocky
and able to drive convection(basedon terrestrial field observa- ejecta and thereforebe identifiablein Magellan data. Eruptions
tions [Nairn and Self, 1978]), and of this proportiona further analogousto vulcanianexplosionson Earth couldbe responsible
50% comprises large blocky ejecta which falls essentially for the formationof the possibleashfalldepositshavingwidths
immediately from the column [Self et al., 1979], a value of somewhat in excess of 5 km observed near small volcanic
F=0.25 must be assumed.It is found from equation (4) that edifices on Venus. Greater dispersal is only possiblefrom
masses
of 1.8x108kg to 6.6x109kg arerequiredto produce discreteexplosionswith a higher(>0.25) thermalefficiency,or
cloudsrisingto between2 and 5 km andhenceproducedeposits from maintained plumes arising from plinian activity or
ranging up to 5 km in diameter, which is consistentwith the frequentlyrepeatedvulcanianexplosions.
observationsof Bulmer [1994]. Massesof this ordercan readily
be ejected accordingto the explosionmodel presentedabove,
Acknowledgments.S.A.F. thanksthe UK ScienceandEngineering
although the larger massesrequire the more extreme of the ResearchCouncilfor a researchstudentship
andgratefullyacknowledges
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initial
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Pgz'
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massesby advocatinga greaterthermalefficiencyfactor,F. This
would imply either a larger or a more fragmentedjuvenile
componentin the ejecta[Wilsonet al., 1978]; eithercasewould
ensure that more heat would be available

to drive convection.

The extreme (and unrealistic)casewould be when F-I, in which
casecloudheights(and hencedepositwidths)of-8 km mightbe
expected.Alternatively, repeatedexplosionsmay serveto create

greaterdepositwidths,eitherif they are separated
by intervalsof
less than a few minutes [Wilson et al., 1978], causing a
maintained plume to be established,or by occurring under
varyingwind conditionswhich may disperseashalongdifferent
axes.It is alsoworth pointingout that,while the cloudheightis
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